Government program "Мəдени мұра" - Cultural heritage of Kazakhstan

Cultural heritage is the object of careful attention in Kazakhstan. The year 2003 was significant in the development of culture. In his Address to the people of Kazakhstan the president of Kazakhstan N. Nazarbaev ordered to elaborate and start realization of the special State program "Cultural heritage".
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Legal acts

Presidential Decree of January 13, 2004 N 1277

Republic of Kazakhstan Law "On protection and use of historical and cultural heritage" of July 2, 1992 № 1488-XII (as amended as of 7/21/2007, the)

Law of the Republic of Kazakhstan dated December 15, 2006 N 207 about culture

Resolution of the Government of the Republic of Kazakhstan №1083
Additional measures for the conservation of some sites of historical and cultural heritage of Kazakhstan

Republic of Kazakhstan Government Decree of 24 May 2000 N 779

On Approving the Rules of the State register of national cultural heritage Resolution of the Government of the Republic of Kazakhstan on April 18, 2007 N 310

Public Council for realization of the program "Cultural heritage"

The Public Council for realization of the government program "Cultural heritage" was created by the direction of the Government Secretary of Kazakhstan from 30th December 2003.

Famous memorials

Toksanbai settlement
(XXX - XX BC)

Некрополь Караман - Ата
(XII - XVII AD)

Botogay Mausoleum
(XI - XII AD)

Sultan Beibars Mausoleum
(Syria)

Historical and cultural center Al-Farabi in Damascus (Syria)

Stela Tui-ukuku (Tonyukuka) and Terkin stela in Mongolia

Reconstruction of monuments in foreign countries

Sultan Mausoleum in Damascus (Syria)

Results of realization of the governmental program "Cultural heritage"

From the moment of the establishment of the program in 2004, restorations of 51 historical and cultural monuments have been completed by Institute of archaeologies, Eurasian National University named after L. N. Gumilev, Karaganda, Pavlodar, Kokshetau and Karaganda Governmental universities.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Time Period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kyzyl Uik sacrarium</td>
<td>(IV BC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aulekol</td>
<td>(XIII - XV AD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saraichik settlement</td>
<td>(XIII - XVI AD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhuban Ana Mausoleum</td>
<td>(XIX AD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhaiyk settlement</td>
<td>(XIII - XIV AD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bukeevskaya Orda</td>
<td>(XIX AD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyrykob necropolis</td>
<td>(VII BC)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Aral (XIII - XIV AD)

Zharkent is the capital of oguz people (XIX AD)

Kara Sopa (XVIII AD)

Mausoleum Sarly-Tam (XII AD)

Baizhe Sarmay-Hodja (XI AD)
Otar (IX - XVIII AD)

Mirali-Bab Mausoleum (XII - XV AD)

Yassaui Kh. A. Mausoleum (XIV - XV AD)

Абдель-Азиз-Баб (XV - XIX AD)

Хаджи Талига (XVII AD)

Уш-Аральская мечеть, медресе (XIX AD)

Palace complex Akyrtas (VIII - IX AD)
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Akyrtas Kagan center (XVIII - XX AD)

Turkic heritage (VIII AD)

Aisha-Bibi Mausoleum (XII - XIII AD)

Shokai Datka Mausoleum (XVII - XVIII AD)

Akkesene Tower (XIII - XVII AD)

Мечеть-Медресе Карасына (XIX - XX AD)

Одноминаретная и Двухминаретная мечети (XIX AD)
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Могильник Берел
(реставрация)
(IV - V BC)

Barrow Shilikty
(V - VI AD)

Berel barrow
(III - IV BC)

Жаркентская мечеть
(XIX AD)

Vernensk three-class academy
(XIX AD)

Kailyk
(XI - XIII AD)

Issyk Barrow
(XIX AD)
Excavation at Shiderti

Chirik Rabat (IV - II BC)

Research of Botai settlement

ZHuan Tobe (XIX AD)

Excavation of Shymkent settlement

Ancient settlement Sidak

Excavation at Shiderti
Turbat architectural complex, Dzhabrail Ata Mausoleum

Bozok Settlement from ENU

Conservation of petroglyphs of Tamgaly

Building of the first military school

Abilay Khan residence

Kalzhan Akhun Madrasas
Baskamyr ancient settlement
Barrow of Sangur
Alisha khan Mausoleum
Ayak kamy
Dombay
Zhoshy khan
Zhuben-ana (X - XI AD)
Maaiznei Karabas

Additional
- Speech by President of Kazakhstan Nursultan Nazarbayev at the meeting on the results of the Program
- State List of historical and cultural monuments of Kazakhstan
- Rules for licensing and qualification requirements for the implementation of archaeological work at monuments
- On ratification of Agreement on cooperation of CIS member states in combating the theft of cultural property

Useful links
- Historical Reserve "Azret Sultan"
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